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vier the Slides now: this is 171. what 
© uindl of any Of us who ave viewdd tain ttm, 

right of the Stemdns Freeway sign is an 
fo eee? «Aye d stampa eta ely 



ee 0: (Vi ap clear shot, very good focus), the ight 

‘tine is definitely lower then it was. “You ean Bee his left arm, 

his left cuff he. pegins to eluteh, You ean see his left ara 

AS up and his right. arm is down, So you have the right arn 

which was higher being lowered. And the left arm which was — 

lewer being raised, which is consistent with the beginning 

of 2 cliiteh, And How most of him is behind the sign, but 

you definetly see his right arm lower now even than before. 

And you can see his left arn mit, in this one, very clearly. 

ot Rt aie: ‘Teele is definetly looking to the right. There 

ds no question at limes of raking are more or less horizon’ aI2y 

‘from the sprocket. ‘When do they begin? They seem to start 

* start ait this frame. (212) - 

At 213% That umbrella is very definetly there at this 

point right at the sign. The secret service agents Clint Hill 

is certainly turning to the right at this time. 
| At 212: There is no question ¢nat the tuo secret service. 
agents on the right rear of the vehicle are turning to their 



“fe | me a % Le ac tat Kennedy me | ecplpaeyntadveeidecyetert And tnt avpears | 

wine Kak Wrench Son ereee a 
| At 2255 ii ie te SS Sind gc 
| iofs mi has drop Sone and he seems to be, judging from hin 

At 228: (Very ¢lear shot) Kentiedy 1s clutching at his 
| nbout and Comolly 48 facing the front of the vehicle, 
 Somolly appears te be moving, not as clear as other objects 

Tam the car. ties + Randy 18 definitely facing the President, 

an abmorma: ‘wise of the whole back area and shoulder ars, 
— jae he ke Sens ha aan ta shoulders, 

= “oe Bympapet leet 



“cam Wo be way dann, You on also see nis ort there 
pen Newel sdapunadedamnell | 

. kt 230: The Presse 

‘nto are anh the wy wp, sm Beyond Mine, for eb 

tie area, ‘ciate vgs nana is neninsitie + the side ‘putts 
and theve does not sean to ba any damage there, ms vig ee. 
os ening neve Whe ats yee, ot 

At 235: Connol | ae 
) Manders we iy Wih-ten iy inp, nolly's hand shows no 

eigns of damage. Let's see what this tn. 

At 236: Kennedy in beginhing his turn to the right, 

at least parallel to the ground. . 

At 237: here is when Lifton thinks that showlder shows, 
the Left shoulder og Comolly shows a definite dewmward motion. 

1 i mat We Sy teg Sieddet sank 8 wh Ad, “It looke like 

@ turn, | 

Back at 236:- We do not see : ything desided! 

about 236 and 237. We 00 mk te ty ratewte Mf 



ws sty, titty twe meni pobpitiorse 236 and 

: 237 I use noe significant dt fe ee in the movenant af the 

thoadees of ie = Hane or ete ~ “+ at eumnality. 

seems to be turning to the wight, 

239: Connolly as stand tung to the ight, 

Let's deal with connolty. 

In 229: Connolly's right hand defintely shows above the 

pane. You can see his eur and hand. there 45 ne evidence of 
is 

any damage, but it is not that PVCS is t that we can make a dePinitd 

iudgnent. of damage, or damage thet appears here. 

At 228: You cannot see either of Comme iy 's hands. 

At 229: Connolly's right hand appears ever the frame. - 

At 230: Connelly s hand "Een over iierrans, 

At 240: His hand id there over tan frame. 
At 231: Over the frame, 

At 232: TI still see Gennelly’s hand, 



ea is face or in the way he is 

«Ab 233: Stili see Connolly's hand. New, I can see both 

, at this time. mT | 
At 237: Connolly's tight hand appears to be showing . 

wid it also | prears to be about: pane length, Tt seems +6 be 

on the: panel and seens to be under his right nipple. 

hand if ite on the panel seéms t6 be toofar right to provide 

n angle whereby the wrist and the femur can be hit dorsi . 

His right hand seems to be resting ‘on the side panel. 

at 238: It looks even. more that both hands are visible. 

r would say, it's compatible that for a bullet to come out 

from. the right wipple and sttike the right wrist, dorsal side, 
[pf Connolly. Se the Lifton-Mareuwsthests is consistent with 
|pnis evidence. Por comolly to be hit at 237 or 238 the shot 

(youd have had te come from the county court Building on the 
Boutin ‘side of Dealy Plaza, 

hte 239: Connelly continues his turn. ‘The people here neve do.“ 
22 any @videnee that Connolly is hit ~- net in the wrist or in 

waking that turn. 

‘AeORhO: Connoliy continues ‘te turn, apparently both _— 

lave Visible here. There does not seem to be any damage. Both 

pf his cuffs seem to be visible, at any rate, definitely the 

cuff of his left arm. , 

At Ohl: He is. really turning around new. 

At 242; He continues to turn and his mouth seens to be» 

préen here. 

At 243: His mouth is derinetiy open here. Tere deen net 

seem to be particular consternation in the face. It seems as if 

he is shouting. “gop gee” 

At. aide Comelly's mouth is : 

At ahs: Sonnolly's mouth ‘its dattise ely ‘open; he continues hiv 

turn. The motoreyele officers are turning toward the right. 



AG. 2h6: ont 
his turn: ‘lies. ¥. 
least one, defini ly hee. leet hand re visible, 

At 247; Connelly continues his turn. 
At 248; Continues. : 
At 2h: Continuing, to turn right. 

At 250: ‘The ight shoulder seems to be a little down. He} 
it wdwes. be: re ‘Little downs ite seems to be turning to his right, 

At 852s He continues ‘to turn and his head is turning, 
Kennedy. is. habliine forward, “Ab. this point, Seaaeiy coat seems to be wrirkled, 

Ab 253: Comno2e 
head is turning at this point : to po 

AG 25h: (prettyclear shi Mee) Both eusts are. ‘pbncinty 
visible on Connolly and there a0@s not seém to be any sign 

of red or blood Of any kind. er any wound or any holes. 

ip 1 now definitely intial and. his 

At255:.. Cormolly is now coming around to face the 
President. There may be a hint of red at the wrist. 

At 256: Jackie definitely has hold of the president's 
lett arm. 

AG 252: Mrs. | Kenley S left hand appears behind Connolly's 
head and begins to reach for the President's right arm, left arm". 

At 253: Mrs. Kennedy is reaching for the President's left 
arm and is making contact -- almost made contact, 

At 254; At this point, Mrs. Kennedy has definitely made 
contact. Her left arm is grasping the left arm of the President, 

At 255: Thié point Mrs Kennddy can be seen erasping the 
left forearm of the President with her left hand. 

At 256; Again Mrs Kennedy can be seen doing this and Connolil 

in definitely. turning to Pace the President. 

At 257: Connolly is turning, his mouth seems to be open 

very . wide, 



pen cometiy's write - 
ous Oot seen to Be any eunaee 



27S: GtilL facing the President; utili weews th be up. 
| | A164 Mow, this could be a evpreteg as A shusp, but 

_ ten cemere nevemnat as now hewught: the car ewer dom inthe 

id, ‘ti eons sneer ately {2 came: wpret‘ed as a slump, He 1s 
stihl ae up as the other people are. The top of the head with 

| Mavens to the wate fave 4a stilt the mime as was tn the 

prior frane. : 
| arPe comelis tne facing tha Preotéent. tte 4s 
Still apright. 

ares Comoliy 18 wti2i fasing the Presiient, ie doemn't 
| Seem to be prostrate yet. 
| 279) Pawte® the comera angie nas shifted sharply. 
"Gemmodty’'s face tm in shade. tow can't mech Sub Ayia Rowe. 

but he's mo further dou than his wite ts. 
281: Gomeliy's face is still in shadow, et421 is on 

upright popition. 

202; Certainly, conmoliy 48 tow dom tn these pieturen, 
but go is his wife. 

263: Connolly 1s sti11 fasing the President as this 
point. ‘Mow Row cum he change his position if he is, infect, 
“prostrate? Row eam he turn? 

aoe commoliy 48 stiI2 facing the Prenton. 

a Rinade bit, mayee. fact sAAAS toning ten Foentend 
206: Commolly is still facing the President. 
207: Connolly 1 wil) facing the President, but coming 

282; Connolly is coming around. His face is blurred, 
abhor ds LY {2 wos Heawt fantng tee Hawt, be 30 

2004 Geuniitty 20 wiy’ teun, you can hardly see him in the picture. He is very blurred, 



_ bo 

Wie ts coming around facing the Knoll. 

BOE: Connolly’ 8. face is clear now and Roots like | 

292: Connolly ts clear. 

293: onnoliy's face is clear. 

29k: Gennelly's face very clear. 
295: Connolly's face very. ¢ ar. 
296: Blurred. ; : 
297: So far as I'm concerned, he is grimacié/ 
298: ~ 

299: Blurred. 

300: He is starting to go back. what does his face look like 
His face is réall y grimacing., 

“—_ 

301: He has his eyes closed. He is in a terrible grimace. 
302: Blurred, but falling backward. Fair? Falling 

Rackward. (He's been falling back since about 299.) 

303: Blur. Falling backward, 

304: Blur. - 
305: A little clearer. xyes closed, 
306: A grimace. Eyes closed. 

307: A little blur, but net so much so. Again, eyes closed. 
308: Blur. Shadow. But falling. . 
309: Coming around to the left now. Turning to his left. 
310: Upward, facing more frontward now. 

311: Connolly now is facing front. 

312: His wife may weal _- in these frames now -- grabbed 

him. Connolly is Pacing front. Mrs. Kennedy deems to have been 
the her husband. 

313: here is an explosion on the right side of Kennedy's, 
T front portion. sof his head. Two lines streaking, and can 

|} Say Southward? Southward. . 
315: Which is the reverse of 334. That's a line and there's 

<r
 



sit a piece of the skull flying Souhhward. Right. Southward, that. — 

‘skull, Brain matter -and perhaps skull is. flying’ upward and, 

yes, they ‘Pind Ls. eighh to twelve inches: from the : ‘South 

curb ‘line of Elm Street. : doesn: . ‘show dimension. ‘ae, you 

can't be sure it's fly a ‘Soukhward but it's forward on the 

film. ‘An enormous orange blur in’ 315 on the right ‘portion of the 

front part of Kennedy's ‘skuli, the parietal area. You can 

see the object fying off about 30 degress from the vertical 
in thbefront part of the picture. Connolly is still not - 
down. His head ts still roughly the equivalent of his wife's, 

|| perhaps a little lower, But he cannot be considered lying at” 

this Point. 

‘314: This present film we are. looking at is designated 

304. Te is. actually. 315... I"m sorry I would retract’ that. 

It is my feeling that they have been. fixed and that au how is 

the follow-up of 313 and properly, designated. 3i4- definitely 

shows something going to the right and it shows. Kennedy being 

‘pivoted leftward. Now we are going to see 313 and 314 together, 

to see. whether there is any evidence of a pivot leftward by 

Kennedy, especially in the shoulder area. 313 and 314 

viewed ‘together, super-~imposed. apon one another. We see 

a decided difference in 313 and 314 indicating that there is 

a pivet to the left by Kennedy afer the impact of 313. 

312dand 313: No question that in 333 has head seems 

to burst forward, definitely his. head seems ‘6 pearwt: forward 

in313, snap forward. 

314; “You definitely see him left and rear. But, ¢értainly 

in 313 as compared to 312 you see him going forward. But at 

314, he then commences to go baekward, leftward. And all-of 

us see this response and, therefore,we have to think in terms of 

R scalrrny here which, perhaps, ean't be explained in simple solid 

missiles. 

313: The Pisain tit eminates, streaks, goes. up. And the 
object that flies from Kennedy's skull goes up in 314. Wée 



a2 

‘See another angle going roughly at 45 below the object. — 

In 314 there is definitely am object flying away from the 

head., definit going leftward. It seems to be going 
left to right. The objects and streaks eminating fpem the 

Kennedy head nit then at 313 and 314, 
314, again: We see the pivet leftward beginning. 

315: The leftward pivot continues here. A real 

blotch on his right parietal area. What about Connolly here? 

Conviolly still seéms to be in éssentially the same position, 

and doesn't seém to be prostrate at this time either. 

316: Connelly is still up and the pivot leftward _ 

continues on Kennedy. Kennedy seems to be jaoicing wieidghie 

down. 6.5 tis — 

317: 317 i8 obviously out of sequence, he doesn't 

geem to be pivoting as we designated. 317 here is not right. 

Tt is designated improperly here at the Archives; it is 

really 308. ws 

318: ~~ 

314: Definitely, backward. 

315: Definitely, going leftward and backward. 

316: Is a dramatic leftward and backward movement of 

the President. 

317: Pivot leftward with the shoulders. 

319: HIs whole body is being pitehed, apparently, 

pitehed toward the back of the car, toward the back seat of the 

eap.: 

320: A white splotch on his right forehead. 

321: He is continuing his leftward and backeard movement . 

322: He is continuing leteward and backward and, I think 

more dramatically, now. 

323: He is continuing his fall leftward and backward. 

324: A little bit of of foeus here. (323 is excellent 

foeus). 


